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GOAL BASED

PLANNING

MODULE 3:
WRITING DISTRICT GOALS

(

GOAL:

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR:

Readers will khow how o select and write 'district level goals.

Upon completion of this learning' module, you will be able to:

1.- given a list'-of statements, :identify those which meet-the
criteria as district goals, and for those that are not
acceptable, explain why.
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What?

1. Read "Goal Setting: An Over- 1.

view," pages 3-7 in this module.

2. Read "Writing District Goals" in
this module;

3. Complete "District Goals" learR,
ing activity in this module.

4. Refer to the performance indica--
for for'this module, page 1.

5. Complete the final exam in this -

module, page 13.

Far an overview on goal setting.

2. To become'familiar with writing
and identifying district gotl.

3. To see if you can differentiate
between acceptable and unaccept-.
able district goals.

- 2-

To determine- hether you feel you
are able to meet the outcomes .

expected of you forrthis module.

To verify that you have met the
module outcome.

0
L.)



Information

GOAL SETTING: AN OVERVIEW

Note: The following has been reprinted from
Writing District, Program and Course Goals*

INTRODUCTION

As specified in the 1976 minimum standards for public schools, districts must
develop sets of goals: -

a) District goals adapted by thelocal boards by, September 1,1976;

b) Program goals contributing to achievement of district goals by September
1, 1976;,

c) Course goals contributing to achievement of program goals by September
1', 1977.

This may be accomplished by adopting existingia4oals from other sources,
modifying such goals or generating original goWs.

i/
Regardless of which approach or combination of -approaches is used, district
staff _TembpS' will need to know if the goal statement they wish to adopt,.
reviseorwrite i5 an acceptable goal statement that'meets the definition and
criteria set in the minimum standards. /

This publication is designed to ,giver dist Ict staff members the opportunity
to examine goals, determine acceptabilit and rewrite those that fall short.
In addition, self-tests and answers ar provided as a means of clarifying
.major points.

Defining Goals

Goal's are expressions of desir
.schools wish students to
instructional, management'

outcomes. Educational goals identify what
ish; these goals then serve to direct the

d support programs of the schools.

The minimum standards in: goals as "statements of desired learner outcomes
at various instructq;a1 le s.': The phrase "learner outcome" is critical
to this finition of a goal for two reasons: (1) the goal must be stated in
terms. the lea er. Goals describing what the teacher or the district
shouyd accompli are not acceptable. (2) The goal must be stated tri terms
of an outcomo thereby providing a means to measure progress toward or
tainment of that goal.' The outcomes for a district, program or course

cannot be/eOnsidered-to be self-evident but must be stated as goals.

R tio for Goals

G ls primarily. serve the purpose of providing direction for educational
, lanning and decis4on-making. , They icollectively repr,sent. an agreement

i// between schools am society on the elected outcomes r public schooling.

*triting Distric
of Education

I

tram- and Course
,

Goals.. Sal--

les 1-4.

,n Departnont



These sets, of stated expected outcomes (goals) ;hen provide the foundation
for each of thefollowing activities:

1. Assessment of program and/or student achievement .

2. Needs identification A
3. Needs prioritization
4. Program improvement
5. Goal revision

Goals must remain fkexible, revised as. needs and. expectations change.

Levels of Goals

This publication addresses four' levels of goals: state', district, itaxx
and course goals. Since the state level goals have alrady been dete
primary emphasis is placed on district, program and court goals..-

.

The State Board of Education's six statewide goals ?Or public schools are
presented in Oregon. Administrative Rule 581,22-201: The goals are "designed
to assure that every student din the elementary and secondary schools shall
haVe the opportunity to learn to functiOn effectively in-six life roles;-
INDIVIDUAL, LEARNER, PRODUCER, CITIZEN, 'CONSUMER and FAMILY. MEMBER.",'
State level goals are to be implemented by the district, program; and course
goals of each local school district.'

The Instructional.Planning Standard (581-22-208) identifies the district's
!responsibility for setting district, program and'course goals.

Instructional Planning

,

581-22:308 Each local district shallhall adopt and implement a system. of in=
structional program planning and assessment to provide for:

1. Sets of goals including:
,.

a.
4

District goals, adopted by the local board by 9- 1 -76,.
b. Program goals contributing tozaohievemento,district goalsby-

9-1-76, .

c. 'Course goals contributing to achievement of 'program goals by
9-1-77.2

Each set of goals is defined:,

District Gobls:' statements of broad, generalearner outcomes a local
district and its community, see as desirable -Consequences of instruftion
and relevant to attaining3 Board Goals for Elementary and Secondary
Education (OAR 581-22-201);

'Oregon Department of Education, El ementary/Secondry Gu i c 20. tp,.- Oregon

Schools: Part I.- Minimum Aandards for Public Schools, Adopt:ec: June '2a,
1976, p. 6.

2
ibid., p. 8

3ibid., p. 5 -4-

N. I

.
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Infonsation
Program 'Goalt-,CDhstructional): statements of desired-learner outcomes

'for ,,each di ptict instctional program in any combination of grades
kindergarten theough12;'" i

-._ .
-.

Course Goals: statements of desired4earner outcomes for-each course-or
unit df study in grades 9 through 12%

5.
4p

r -10
The defintions-indicate that district,-progrim and c use goals vary both in
scope and degree of specificity. The following chart outlines the distin-
guishimicharactertstics for thetie three goal levels.

.t:

Level.of Goals
Scope bescrfbedby the Set
of ')..earner Outcome Statements

Level of Specificity
of .Goals

District Goals 'All program Areas in the district very genera")

Program Goals Only one program area. 'general -

Course Goals Only one course or unit of study more specific

-4,

Ay the standards definition; course goals apply to grades.9 through 12. It

- is also appropriatp, however, to write course goals for courses or units of
stUdy,in lower grates.''

Relationships of Goal Levels

Distinct" in their purposes, these sets of 'goals are, nevertheless, inter-

related and supportive of we another. While program goals clarify, district
goals, they simultaneously become the basis for development, of course goals.
Table I summarizes the relationships among district goals, program coals and
course goals.

1

CABLE I
RELATIONSHIPS AMONG' AND PURPOSES

OF GOALS REQUIRED IN THE INSTRUCTLONALY'
PLANNING STANDARD

DISTRICT GOALS PROGRAM GOAL& _?,SE GOALS

What pther,goa]s
are further
clarified by. this ,

goal set?

State goals
(life roles)

District goals ' -cram gOals

What other goals
are developer
from this goa.

set? '

Program goals Course. goals In, .ai °nal

4bp. cit., r.

*InstrUC
describ- small

structiiial goals

J
-e very specific learner outcome stato,

ig sequences within a course tr unit of
-e daily' or individual learner ou o es.

-5- 6
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TABLE I- (Continued)
r RELATIONSHIPS AMONG AND PURPOSES

OF GOALS REQUIIIN THE INSTRUCTIONAL
PLANNING STANDARD

DISTRICT GOALS PROGRAM GOALS COURSE GOALS

What component of the
egucational sys'tgm,
is most immediatNy
identified. by 'this
goal set?

Putpose of- the
school district
as an institu-
tion.

.
Wha are some of th.e.,
primary purgoses
of this goal set?

o assist plan-
ning, budgeting,
and assessment
at the district
level.

To provide guide-
lines for needs
identification,
priority setting,
and policy mak-
ing at the
district level.

Inclusion of a
program (content
'area)-wi thin a
district. 1

'

To assist 'plan-
ning, budgeting,
and assessment at
the district
level and within
content areas. ,

To provide guide-
lines for ';needs
identification ,
priority setting,
and program
development with'
content areas.

To assist in
identifytg
minimum mpet-
encies necessar'
for-graduatior.

Offering of a
specific ourse
within a kontent
area.

To assist in
course planning,
curriculum /

development, _and
asse&sment.

To assist \in
de'ining minimum

m. ita

repo -t-
9 ..Aen:.

. a

bas-
zi on ?nh
e4i thi "07-1M.

sn of Goals

le gcals are more specific statements of learner outcomes than are
nig 1--/el goals. Therefore, there are fewer district gcals than

or pgram (since there are many programs) and fewer program goals thar
:course go s since there are several courses within 'a program).

progr-ss'ion of two district_ goals iris Table II ill ustrt'os haw goals
arify another and, in the process, generally increase the rumber of
1 1 s bel: hging to each successively lower level' goal . set. It should be
----mberec however, that one lower level goal can be related ,to more than

highe. level goal; e.g., a course goal can be related to two progran
ls., Tr e second progression exajnple in Table II shows such a situation.

-6- 7



TABLE II
EXAMPLE OF GOAL PROGRESSION AND C6ARIfICATIOV

DISTRICT GOALS PROGRAM GOALS

The students
will be able to
apply mathema-
tiCal skills
and concepts.=

The students will
°é able to' apply
the basic s*ills

.of reading,'
writing; and
listening.

.1

1-

-.The students will know and
be able to use mathematical
symbols; elementt, and
operations/.

4The students .wil )e

apply M'athemat:
.5Sfstems, and' -ra.-

solve qUanti:i.ve Fob-
,

4The students will know and
be able tc apply the funda

.mentals of spelling,
'punctuaticn, capitalizatior,
sentence structure, wcrd
recogniticn, and word usage
for the.Erglish language to
communicate ideas and feel-
ings to others.

- The tudents will be able to'
,com ehend printed materialsiand rill communication.

-7- 8

COURSE GOALS

-*The students will
that numbers have
lents and will be
rewrite' numbers

equivalent forms.

riow-

quiva-
ble to
other

,

P=4The stbdents will beNable
dd, subtract, multiply
c aide decit:al nt,mbe-

S

t11,?..7: :he .

*11 .)e

:rot :ems

Jo:1 ng - 7 or 3 .

le student:

w-rite le;

correc
let.:.E

A sentence

be able
passages

nctuation;-
spelling

:ructure.

-4-He student. 11 be able
reState -,at others in

group nave discusser]
i

. .

/-4The students wi]lte able
70 determine the _relat-on-
Thip between idnat an le-'

,,.ails -.)1 written mater :a1.-

The students will be able tc
thidea of '

pargraphin a-brief
statement.

.....4 .

e
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GOACSET

District-Goals:

Program Goals:

Course Goals

DEFINITION

0

. .EXAMPLE

statements of,broac lenera. learner OttrAmes:

digrig anc Community see

'11(consequence -f issiruction

to attaini-; 2rd'ioals for
...v"

and Seoonda- 'alcation.

*

"Students will apply the basic

skills of repding,,writing and

listening inleeting information

and communication needs."

StaztEents Of desire:. earner outcomes ''or

prograr 1- a!ny'

:omy:.3tion of graLE lndergarter.

:hrJuc- 12.

taterents of desim diner outcomes "ir

course or unit :tudy in grades

.7reu# 12,

9

"Studentstwill,be able to .,/

effectively communicate with

others in the solution of a

common problem

"Students will be able to

clearly express a point of view

about a problem in a manner that

promotes construe ve discus-

sions of alternativ solutions."

00,

10
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Note: The following has been reprinted from Writing District, .

Program'and Course<-Goals.*

' WRITING DISTRICT GOALS

Characteristics of District Goals

PF

nforrnation

To write goals, the chlratteristitS which distinguish one level of.goals.from
another must first be understood; specificity and content are two sOch
tharacteristics. The specifiCity and the content ofr-goals are directly
relatedsto the purpose of the goals and the relationships among goal levels.

Distinguishing Characteristics of District Goals

Individual District Goals
- Mbst,be learner outcome statements.
-Nshould be stated in very,general terms.

Set of Disrict Goals
- must describe'the desired learner outcomes for all program

areas and all grade levels within the 'district..

District goals further clarify' state goals by 'specifying intended, learner

_outcomes: Consequently, district goals are more specific, than state goals,
but less specific than program goals.

In additftn to identifyin.g general boundaries' for instruction within a
di%Irict,, district goals assist planning, budgeting and assessment at the
diStrict )1evel;and provide guidelines for needs identification, Priority,'

setting and Policy making t the district level.
"-

(

Examples of-District foals

An acce table district goal must meet the _three defining .chSracteristics
discussed earlier. The goal must be a district-level learner outcome
statement, written in very general terms.

A.set of distritt goals must describe the desired learner outcomes fo all

program areas and grade levels in.the sqool district. The goals them4ves;
however, maybe program specific or may span tWo_orpore'programs.

1
,The following, goals are considered-,to. be examples of acceptable district

goals but'are not considered to'be,a complete set:

Acceptable District Goals

1. Students will develop ari4i maintain 'good health and physical.fitnes%.

hr
2: Students Will, understand the facts and methbds of science in

addition'-to the influence of 'science on human life.

Students will appreciate, beauty of literature, art, music, and

.nature-
,

b ..11.
,

f
,

.

* W iting District,_ Program and Course Goals, Salem: dg., erenon Departrient,

o EduCation, 1977. Pages 7-6. , .. .

t

, 1 .
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4;

4. 'Students will develop good "Character andAelf-espect:

,

5. Students will know how to Wisely-use leisure time.

I 4,

6. -Students will have competence in basic skills.:of. reading,.. writing,
listening and speaking' in 'meeting informatioh and communication 6

needs. v

irelates' ,

,As evidenced by the above goals, a district goal generally td-t -

than one content area'and grade level.

Most unacceptable goal statements can easily be revised into acceptability.
The following examples illustrate this.

'i .
. .

1. Unacceptable Distrtct Goal: Help _students,, to develop skills in

reading, writing; speaking and listening.
Problem:' The goal is not stated as - a learner outcome. The goal
instead states what the district or teacher will do.
Acceptable Revised District Goal: Students will -have skills in

reading, Writing, speaking and listening.

2. ,Unacceptable District Goal: Students,will know that each state has
two United States senators in_the U.S. Congress.
Problem: The goal'is too specific for a district goal.
Acceptable Revised District Goal: Students, will, under:stand and

Appreciate-the functioning_of our demotritic society.
-

-,.

e 3. Unacceptable District Goal: -Through guidakte and counsel4pg%
provide students the opportunity to develop an Understanding of
self, family, community and'Socl'ety to that these studenf'S may
become be ter adjusted and, better'able to solve problems. . '" 4 . ..

Problem: This goal has two faults. First, the goalcis stated: in-
i terms'o what the district will provide And not in,termS of a.

4'.
learneroutcOme. Second, the goal is-not precise... -

/
:Acceptable Revised District Goal: Students will have understanding-
of themselves and others in addition to having skills for solving
personal problems.

Note: Writing Goal's
46,

Use of the singular or plural forM of "student" in writing'a gbal'is.,a matter
of preference. the same is true of'Writing a goal in the present tense (th-
student knows,. . -' , the student JA, able to, . . .) or -future (the student

will know . . . , the student will be able to . . .1...Whatever.the'style
Preference, itshould be used consistently thr6ughout the system'or goals.

, ,

, . .

In-this.publicaion, goals are written-in the .plural0f61,m and fUtUretense,
since ggals are aimed at all students an'd assume .an outcome not already
present.

* Goal '06 above has been.changed.to read as follows:
'4"Students will be able to apply basic skills . ."

-10- 12



I

atfoyebOinning this activity read
pas 17-22*

District Goals Learning Activity.

,-

or
.

Determine whether each of the foll wihg is an, acceptable o u, nacceptable
district goal. .,If acceptable, wri 11A" next to the goalriumber. If unac-
ceptable, write "U," state why the 1 is unacceptable, and write a possible
revision. .

9-

the Elementary-Secondary. Guide, Part

1. To develop a healthy mind and bod

2. The students will have constructive le

3. The students will be able to ,comput4-the u on grocery

4. 1He1 p students, acquire the iniell ctual skills asic to continuing
siaf-development and further st dy.

The students- will knoW how to adapt to change.

6. The students will value the beauty of literature, art, music, nature,
, 4and culture.

7. The students will be able to locate, examine4,.evaluate and use infor-

,/ mation.'

4,4

The. students will have the opportunity fiOvecational training and "--:+"

on- the- job experiences%

9. The students' will be/exposed to patriotism and-American ideals.

fo. The students value peOple who think, dress and eat differently.

4

See answers, page 12.

.* Elementary-Secondary Guide for Oreg6n,Schools: Rart II, Suggestions.

Salem, OR: Oregon Department of Education, 1977.



ANSWERS.

"To develop a healthy mind and body." U.-\.

Problem: The goal is not clearly stated as a learner'outcome
'Possible Revision: Students will develop a healthy mind and body.i-,

2..A

3. "Students will, be able toi,compute the unit price for common grocery store
items." U,

Problem: The goal is stated too specifically for a district goal.,
Possible Revision: Students will learn Iow to intelligently purchase
good,sand,services.

.. "Help students acquire the intellectual skills basic to continuing self-
development and further study."', U

Problem: The goal is not stated as a' learner outcome. Instead, the goal
states what the district or teacher will do.
Possible Revision: Students will acquire the intellectual skills basic

to continuing.self-development.and further study.

A*

A*

7. A*

8. -"The students will have the opportunity for'vocational training and on-
the-job experiences." U

,

. _

Problem: "1011 have the opportunity" is not an outcome. This statement
is about a process with no clues about what is expected as an outcome.
Possible Revision: There is not any information here than can be used
for a revision. The question need to be asked: "What will the students

, know, understand, value, or be abl to d2oort result of having the
opportunity for vocational training and on-the-job experiences?

9. "The students will be exposed to patriotism and American ideals." U

Problem: "Will be exposed to" is not an outcome.
Possible Revision: The students will value patriotism and American ideals.

10. A*

* TheSe goals are acceptable because they meet the characteristics of district
goals:

.

--must be learner outcome statements.
--shoul*be stated in general terms.

-12- 14



FINAL EXAM

DISTRICT GOALS

Determine whethe.each Of the followingis an acceptable-or unacceptable
distrjct goal. If acceptable, write "A" next to the goal number. If unac-:
ceptable, write "U," and write a possible revision.

ap

6

1. The students will be of hood character and have self-respect.

2. he.Students will value science as a way of learning and communicating
about self, others and the-environment., .

'/-

3. The students will appreciate culture and beauty ini.the world.

4. The student5..will be able to add integers.

5. The students willNunderStand'and practice democratic ideas and ideals.

6. The students will have the opportunity to understand the requirements
and skill needed for family. living.

7. The students will understand change and its effect:on individuals and
societies.

. The students will be able to manage money, personal property and_
resources.

9. Help students understand the principlps involved in making moral and
ethical choices.

10.' The students will understand the principles of good personal health.

k

See answers, page 14.

:-13-
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1.

ANSWERS

II

, 2.
AA.

3. A*

"The students will be able to add integers." U

Problem:- This statement -is unacceptable as a district
too specific.

5. A*

because it is,-

.6. "The students will have the Opportunity to understand the requirem4nts
and skill needed for family living." U

Problem: "Having the opportunity" is not an outcome.
Possib e Revision: The students will understand the requirements and be
able to apply the skills. needed for family living.

7. A*

8. A*

9. "Help students understand the principles involved in makingmoral and
ethical choices." U'

Problem: "Help students" is what the teachers will do and is not a
earner outcome.
Possible Revision: The students will understandthe principles involved
in making moral and ethical choices.

10. A*

* These goals are acceptable because they meet,the characteristics of district
goals:

=-must be learner outcome statements
---should. be 'stated in general terms.

r,

-14-
16



GOAL BAD
PLANNING

1, GOAL

MODULE Li:

WRITING PROGRAM GOALS

Readers will know how to select

PERFORMANCE_
INDICATOR. Upon completion of this learni

1. given a list-of statements
criteria as program goals,
ceptable, explain why.

tip program level goals.

e, you wi 1 be able to:

fy those which meet the
r those that are-not ac-

17\ Revised Apfil 1978



Study
Guide

What?

1. Read "Writing Pr Goals," 1.

pages 3-7 in th Ile.

2. Complete "Prograi learp-
ing activity in this module.

e er to the performance
indita r in this module,
page 1.

. Complete the final exam in" this
module, page 11.

Why?

For an introd.

gram goals.

2. To see if :;ourA, .11 differentiate

between acceptable and unaccept-
able prograM goals.

To determine-whether you feel you
are able to meet the outcomes
expected of fou for this module.

4. To verify that you have met the
module outcome.

to writing pro-

a.



Information .3

The following pages (3,5 and 6) in this module are -eprinXed free Writing

District, Program and Course Goals.*

WRITING PROGRAM.GOALS1

f J1

. Characteristics of Program Goals

As ,with district goals, :specificity and conten
distinguish program goals from other goals

iv. ' .

Distinguishing Characteristics of Program Goals\,
JJ

.

Individue Program Goals
, .

,11

y /- d..

- must be learner outcome stateMenasi
7 should be stated in general terni

Set of Program Goals
.

must descP4be the learner outc es desired upon completion of all
*experiences within only one co ent area. c

The level of specificity for, program goal is. determined by the relationship
between district, program and course goals. Program goals further amplify
clarify district goals, and simultaneously provide ,thefoundatiOn for
development of course goals.L'Consequent$,, pr ..'am goals are more specie

than district goals, but less specific than course goals.

Program goals establish the limits of Oistruction within program areas.

at

Program goals are utilized to assist pl ning, budgeting and assessment at
the district ,level. Moreover,, program pals provide guidel,bei for-needs
identification, priority setting and pr, gral developmeht.within program.
areas.

..
,

The answer to the question, "What is and, w at is not a program ?" is fotind in
the following table. published by the Depart emt of Educatid6 which appears in
the Elementary/Secondary Guide for Oregon Sc ools Part II.

9

f

are the characteristiCs whip

0

.

* Writing District, Rrogram and Course. Goals. Salem, OR: Oregon Department

of Education, 1977. Pages 15, 17 and 18,,



Coir )gr..

_ Sch

Art &Craft!
Busines
Foreign Lai: uage
Health Edu( ation
Home Ecory)pics

industrial Arts
Language Arts
Mathematics
Music
Personal Finance
Physical Education
Science
Social Studies

' Speech & Drama
Traffic Safety
Accounting Occupations
\gricult .upations

Clerical C( ipations
Construction Occupations
Diversified 04..cuiations
Electrical-Electronics Occupations

_ Food ,Servicek OccupatiOns
Forest Products Occupations
Graphic Communications Occupations
Health Occupations
Industrial Mechanics Occupations
Marketing Occupations
Metals Occupations
Service Occupations
Steno - Secretarial Occupations

*Local distri is must assign areas of study to one or More programs. Prdgra n goals, then, nu st be
addpted in a programs to which an area of study.has been assigned. Districts must be able to trace units
of credit to specific pr?grams, and they must make planned course statements available to anyone
interested.

r
g

ENT: A;RVAS OF STUDY T'0 -"q( :RAMS*

Required-Areas of Study & Jruts of Crec

x

X

** Reprinted from Elementary-Secondary Guide fm'' Oregon Schools: Part II,
Suggestions. Salem, OR: Oregon Departmentfof Education, 1977. Page 12.

-4- 4p



4

es of Program Goals

Infornsat

before, examples communicate most clearly the meaning and form pf accept-
le program goals. An acceptable program goal must meet the three defining
naracterit tics discussed earlier:

,, .

1..

i.

.(1) program-level learner outcome statement, -,..

(2) iprogram -lecel outcome statement, .

J

(3) program level outcome statement gated in general terms.
. I , -,

While' an ildividual-set of program goals must destribelthe es;

-ititcOm.,s rsulting from all'experiences, within a. single ltc -CR'

le- q. sets, of goals for all programs must dewribe the
:cr,-, For all content areas within the ditrict.

ino goals represent a ". complete suggested set of
,_.

7e its area.

Program Goals
Language Arts

1. Students will. be able to satisfy their inforni4 thrL

the examination of printP''

2. Students. will be able to describe their subjective, analytic_afti
evaluative responses to literature.

3. Students will understand haw literature reflects the
and ideas of this and other cultures.

-ne-

th

earne.

4. Students will be able to use language effective y in jria

with individuals and groups.

5. Students will be able to describe ,a variety of ways in whi ch ideas
are expressed.

6. Students will be able to 'use appropriate mechanics and conventions
in communicating ideas clearly and accupately.

7: Students will be able to adapt their speech alld writing to differ-
ent purposes and audiences.

8. StUdents will be able to observe and listen purposefully,in acquir-
ing, interpreting and evaluating information.

9. Studentswill be able to illustrate how language has adapted tb the.
needs'of people through time.

f

N. Students will bejable to make effectiveuse of nonverbal communi
cation 'in exo-res-ing ideaS, attitudes and feelings.

21.
c



A

Wornwitm ,o ") ..

11. Students will ifalue lang,Uage as a II **oh expelence is
given tape andmeaning.0

.- . . ,.,,

AYevidenced,by.the above goals, a Dronr-m 1 relates .ok.severai

cot -ses.and more than one grade sle

ti Ex '-'is,,of urt cceptable program, 'Fin an ,d ',

fr- -r ifTbSthte the requisite c-

es follow:
-, A

f.- . Unacceptable Program
skills necessary,for, _sc
Pr- em: The desired .i:_. pr lieu

cable Revised Program Goal: St

ma lematiCal sYmbols, systems an( Jp(

proolems.

:1E A j 1 L

to Anti

2. Unacceptable Program Goal for Social S Stucent 11 lea

about the American economic :stem.
),

Problem: The goal descr -?s the, , n, 'roc: not th
outcome.
Acceptable Revised Program 1: S': 'i-"C5.' Jle

American economic system.

3. Unacceptable Program Go, .. :A- ._:sing_ _cat- -nts will

understa4 human growth _ do oprr

Problem: The goal does 75t -e o1 learner

outcomes for the business. educ on -e: In...tea:, the appears
to belong to content areas lik rea :at-on, 7)hysic. education
or science. The goal state in DIE fora for a y of -:hose

areas.
. 'Acceptable Revised Program Goa : None_

4. Unacceptable Program Goal- for Ale Econormcs:-Students are able
"terrine the calories for sv-:ified menu items.

The goal is stated oo specifically for a program, goal.
Ac pt evised Program Go. : Students w1111 be able to apply
knowledge of foods and nutr-tion in meeting physical, mental ,,
social and emotional needs.

Note: Writing Goals

Use of the singular,or plural form of ''s'aJdent" in Writing a goal, is a matter
of preference. The same is true of wri- =ng a goal in the present tense (the

student knows . . . , the student is a_ e . .) or future (the student
will know . , the student will be to . . Whatever the style
preference, it should be used consister throughout the system of .goals.,

fn this publication, goals are' writtel The plura' 'prim and future, 130

since goals are-aimed at all studerts :id assume 'Outcome not already
present.

-6- 22
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District Goals4.N

Proy*Goals:

Course Goal

23

7 it

,.s '0.404

. 16 strict end

(..esj ionsepencE

':o attainin

len61 apd Secon'4r

:is 'df, desire

instru

Jon of Bradt.

!2.

jearn&

oiluOty iE2 a:

instructloran:

'6 Goals for El-.

-ner mtdome's

1 prOg0 in a -j

' e
a

'4r
,

'EXAMPLE

f- 'I \

.

.

-yes utudents:will'be able o apply

the basic skills of reading,

writing;ad listening in,meeting ,,

cinformation and communication,'

4 needs .'

) '

S-..at.H2 of desirer ,72.'ner outcn: ]r

each ft or unit 0: ly in gray .

throt,

y

i
ti

"Students will be able to'

effectively communicate with ,

others in the.sol4ion of a

common problem.

"Students will be able to

clearly express a point of view

about a pOblem in "a manner that

promotes constructive discus-

Sions of: alternative solutions."'

I
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j 4. 0 . 0 / III'
l. ,

Before begihninu,tbis activity read the Elementary-Secondari,,Guice, Part II.:.
P .4.

0 Ar ..

pages 17-22.* , 4
k

Program Goals Lernirig Activity
4- 4' .., ..,.. ,,'

Dete,rmine whether each ,;bpeJollowing js en 4cceptableor unacceptable pro -
gramgr4m'goar. Write "A" acceptable and- "U" by unacceptable program goals'.
Unacceptable program pals should be accompanied by eliistificatian statement.
Eath-goal is sliecified fOr a given content or prtgram.erea.' ,,as indicated within
the) par .,nthesQs. s' -

PROGRAM GOALS

1. The students will p6sseSs the skills, attitudes and knowledge required
for job searching. (Business Educatfion)

/

. The Students will be able to interpret the,hatural and man-made environ-
ment with perception and discrimination: (Art)

3. The students will be able to relate the political system to the functions
of government. (Social Studies)

A

4. The siudenty$will value and be able toplan vocational activities to
balance and enrich vocational pursuitsst (Industrial Education)

t

5: To,help students understand the differsences between meiosis and mitosis.
(Science)

6. The students will understand and be'able to apply generlizations'and
interdisciplinary concepts drawn from various social sciences. (Science)

7. The students will by able to use scientific prot1-em solving and inquiry
processes. (Science)

8. The students will know that language adapts to the needs of people
through time. (Language Arts)

/-\
9. The students Will have the skill necessary for quantitative problem-

solving. (Math)

See answers, page. 10.

* Elemptary -k c dary Guide for Oreigo6 Schools, Part. II: Suggestions.'

Saleth, OR:. Oregon b artment of 'education, 1977.

f
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ANSWERS
0** '

. 1'. "StudeSts will poSsess, the skill's, attitudesand knowedge required for
, job searthihg."' (Business Education) qi, ,

.Problem: TheA0a1 stites,the 4.istlt of a protess and nOt'What students:
should be able to4do.-- - f

Possible Pqques.vcsioh: Stbdents knoWand are able.toapply successful job
echsearch techniques.

. .

2. A* . ' 4 ,-

._-

3. A*'

4. A*

5. "To help students understand the differences between meiosis and mitosis."
(Science) U

Problem: First, the goal is not stated as'a learner outcome. Instead,'

the goal identifies what,the teacher should do. Second, the goal is too
specific for a. program goal.
Possible Revision: Students will know significant scientific facts, laws,
prificiples, assumptions and theries.

6 A*

7 A*

8. "The students will know that language adapts to the needs of people
through time." (Language Arts) U

Problem; This goal says the students will know a simple fact. One would
not want a program goal to be this specific. -

Possible Revision: The students will understand how language adapts to
the needs-of people through time.

9. "The students will have the skill' necessary for quantitative problem-
% solving." (Math) U

,

Problem: The fact that they "have the skills necessary for is really
not a part of the true outcome and is not "good" goal writing. .

Possible Revision: The students will be able to solve quantitative prob-

lems.

* These goals are acceptable because they meet the characterislics of program
goals: -

--must'be learner outcome statements
--should be stated in general terms. 2 6 -



V
FINAL EXAM

M GOAL
.

. .

Determine whether each of the following is an acceptable or unacceptable p.ro
gram goal. If acceptable; write "A" next to the anal number. If unacceptable,

write "U," and write a possible revision.

.

1. The students will understand the art'of his/her own heritage, historical
and cultural art forms, and the interaction of art and society.

-,

2. The'stud
reS-ults'i the ility imagine sound.

3., "The students will know hetmajor loci, national-and.global health
problemseand some of the ways in which they might be solved'.

-,
k '

1 IN

4. The students will knowHa d be able to apply sound principles of selection,
consaUction, and caring for clothing in meeting individual and family
needs.

s will know that practice in decoding- musical SymbolS usually;

5. The stu ehts-wip value ethnic music and the American:musical heritage
(Music

6..,The s dents should be able to use language effectiVely in interacting
with ndividuals'and groups. (Language Arts)

4-j. 'The s udents will-be abeie.to make textile and c1ofhing decision `Which
meet individual and family needs. ,(Home Economics)

8. Thestuden s will be able twmake wise decisions (Cin utilizing resources
when purchasing goods'and services. '(Consumer Ed/Econ./Per Finance),

The students will have*the opportunity to practice decision making
s

skills. (Careeryploration)

10. The students will understand the organization
(Business Eduction)

See'answers, page 12.

ructure of busin ss.

e



ANSWERS

2. "The students will tnow that practice in decoding musical symbols usually
results in the ability to imagine sound." U

Problem: This statement is unacceptable as a program goal because it,is'
too specific.

3. A*

4. A*

5. A*

6. "The students should be able to use language effectively in interacting
with individuals and groups." (Language Arts) U

Problem: This statement says the students "should." If,they should then
-we will have a goal that says they will. , .

Possible Revision: The student will be able to use language effectively
in interacting With individuals and groups.

7. A*

8. A*

9. "The students will have the opportunity to practice decision making
skills." (Career Education} U

Problem: "Having the opportunity to practice" is not an 'outcome.
Possible Revision: The.students will have decision making-skills.

10. A*

These goals are acceptable because, t meet the characteristics of program
goals: .

4r-must be learrier outcome sta ents

--should be stated in general Arms.

-12-



GOAL BASED

PLANNING

t

MODULE 5:

WRITING COURSE GOALS

GOAL Readers will know how to select and write course-level gdals.

PERFORMANCE
INDICATOR Upon completion of this learning module, you will be able to:

given a list of statements, identify.those which meet the
criteria as course gOals, and for those that are not ac-
ceptable, explain why:

a

Revised April 1978
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:se

What?

Study
Guide,

.1. Read "Writing Course Goals,"
pages 3-6 in this module.

2.- 'Read "Relationship Between Goals
& Competencies," pages 7-8 in
this module.

.3. Complete "Course Goals" learn-
ing activity in this module.

Refer to the performance indi-
cator for this module, page 1.

Why?

1. For an overview on the process of
writing and identifying course goals.

. To distinguish competencies from .

course goals.

To see i6ou can differentiate
between acceptable and unaccept-
able course goals.

4. To determine whether you feel you
are able to meet the outcome
expected of you for this module.

: Complete the final exam in this 5. To verify that you have met the .

module, page 11.

I

module outcome.

30
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The following (pages 3-5) has4tbeen reprinted-from Writing District, Program

and Course Goals**

WRITING COURSE GOALS

Characteristics of Course Goals

One-again specificity and content are the characteristics which distinguish
course goals from other sets of ,goals.

Distinguishing Characteristics of Course Goals

Individual Course Goals
- must be learner outcome statements
- should be stated ill specific terms
- should include "will know," 'fiwill-be able " or 'will value"*

Set of Course Goals
must describe the desired learner outcomes for only one Fourse or
unit of study

According to the minimum standards, course goals are required only for grades
nine through twelve, but can be set for lowergr:ade levels.

The level of specificity, for course goals is de rmined by the relationship
between program, course and instructional go s. Course goils further
amplify or clarify program-goals; and simultaneously provide the foundation
for .the development of instructional goalS. Instructional,'goals are very
spe ific learner outcome- statements. which describe small learning sequences
within a course or unit of study; defining daily or individual; learner
outcomes. Consequently, course goals are more specific than progfam goals,
but less specific than instructibnal goals.

Course goals set the guidelines for instruction within courses or units
of study. Course goals assist course planning, curriculum development
and assessment, as well as the allocation of funds within a program.

* These characteristic "stems
/

for stating course goals are alSo used
in stating district and 'program goals. However, most knoWledge goals
(those. that "will know") tend to be more specific.than is suitable at the
district and program levels:

** Writing District,'Pr4raM and Course Goals. Salem, OR: Oregon Depart-

( ment of Education,/1977. Pages 23-25.

/
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InfonnatiOn I

V

Examples of Course Goals

An acceptable course goal must meet the four defining c
already mentioned:

1.\4earher outcome statement

2. Statement in specific terms

3. Statement describing desired course-level outdome(s)

4. Statement inclUding one of the following:
a) "students will'knoW," if kriowledge goal
b) "students will be able to," if process goal
c) "students will value," if value goal

'Appendix B illustrates some ways to use stem phrases to describe what stu-
dents will know or be able to do. A set of course goals must describe the
desired learner outcomes for only-one course or unit of-study.

The following represent a suggested set or course goals for a pre-algebra
course in mathematics.

recteristics

Course Goals
Pre-Algebra

1. Students will be able to computesums, differences, products,
quotients and exponents for rational numbers.

4

2. Students- will be able to concert between fractions, decimals and
percents-.

-3. Students will be able to perform computations involving percents.
41.

4. Students will be able to,solve Word proiqes.

5. Students, will know the basic weasurement equivalents for both the
English and metric systems:

6. StUdents will be able to use English and metric measurement.tools,

7. Students will be able to interpret graphs and tables.

8. Students will be able, to simplify ratios and solve proportions.

9. Students
terms.

will know ,the symbols for and definitions of algebraic

10. -Students will be able to perform basic, operations with 'integers.

11. Students will be able to perform set operations.

12. Students will be able to identify solution sets.,

13. Students will be able to add and subtract polynomials.

,fe -4-
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14. Students will be able to solve equations and ineq alities
in one variable.

15. Students will be able to graph solution sets of equations
and I-nequalities in one variable.

16. Students will be able to graph equations ,in two v riables on a

Cartesian plane. A

17. Students will be able to identify functions.

Students will be able to compute the value of a functoh for a
stated input.

19. Students will value iht use of math in daily life.

Each of the above nals describes a learning taskoghich would invo
sequence of learninj activities or experiences. A course goal usa lly
describes an instructional unit that would typically.require anywhere fr a

few days to a:fewoeks for student mastery. \

.

By comparison, examples.of some unacceptable course goals and their revision\
are presentedblow tefurther,illustrate the requisite charapteristics'of
course goals.

1. Unacceptable Course Goal ford_anguage Arts: Students are able to \

apply the basic skills of reading, writing and listening in meeting \

informational and communication needs.
Problem: The goal is stated too generally far a course goal. The

goal in its present form is an appropriate district goal.
) Acceptable Revised Course Goal: Students will be able to summarize

-the content of either'written material or oral presentations.

Infewnution

k
Unacceptable Course Goal for Foreign Language: Students will learn
how to conjugate verbs.
Problem: The goal is not clearly .a lea er outcome statement.
Also, a process goal should be stated in he )form "the student
will be able to . . . ."

Acceptable Revised Course Goal: Students will be able to conjugate
verbs.

3. ,Unacceptable Course Goal for Physical Education: Students know that
a football touchdown is worth six points.
Problem: The goal is too specific for a course goal.
Acceptable Revised Course Goal: .Students will know the basic game
rules and scoring procedures for football.

Note: Writing Goals

Use of the singular or plural form of "student" in writing a goal is a matter
of preference. The same is true of,iriting a goal in the preseqt tense (thee
student knows'. . . , the student able to . . . ) or futuretjthe student
will know . . , the student will be able to . . .) . Whatever the style
preference, it , :Should be used consistently throughout the system of goals.

in this publication, goals are written iL the plural form and future tense,
since goals are aimed at all students and assume an outcome not already/
present.'



GOAL SET DEFINITION

,

. District Goals:

Program Goals;

Statements of broad, neral .learner outcomes

a local district and i s community see as

desirable consequent s of instruction and

relevant to attaining Board Goals for Ele-

mentary and Secondary Education.

tatements of desired learner outcbmes for

each district instructional program in any

combination of grades, kindergarten

through'12.

Illt

,

outcomesCourse .: . Statements of desired learner outcomes for

each course or unit ,of study in grades 9

through 12.

EXAMPL

"Studen s will be able to apply

the ba ic skills of reading,

Writing and listening in meeting

information and communication,

needs."

"Students will be able to

.effectively communicat with

others' in the solution a

common problem.

"Students will be able to

clearly express a point of view

about a problem in a manner that 4

,promotes constructive discus-

sions of alternative solutions."

35



Information
Note: The following has been reprinted from Writing District, Program
.and Course Goals.*

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN GOALS AND COMPETENCIES

-By the minimum standards definition, -a competency is a "statement of desired
studentsPerformance representing demonstrable ability to apply knowledge,

lunderstanding, and/or skills assumed to contribute to success in life role
functions." 7 Hence, like a goal, a competency must bd stated as a learner
outcome and identify a desirable' outcome of education. Once again, education
is 11regarded as the combined effect of both schooling and community experi-
ences. Also, similar to goals, competencies provide the framework for
planning and assessment.- The diArict should consider involvin
Ity in the competency setting process.

ommun-

The definitions of goals and competencies reveal that, despite their- simi-
larities, there is one distinct difference between goals and competencies.
Goals can be written in relation to either the acquisition or application of
knowledge, understanding orrskill. Competencies, on the other hand, must
always be ritten in terms of the application of knowledge, understanding or
skill to life role functioning. Consequently, all competencies may also be
goals, btit not all goals may be competencies,. For example, the .following
competency may also be a goal:

The student is able to apply measuring skills to the solution of common
problems around the home.

However, the following course goal is-
the knowledge level:

not a competency since it is stated at

The student knows the formulas for computing the surfge area of 04-
jects, rooms, buildings, and parcels of land.

A minimum graduation competency may relate to only one districli, program, or
course goal, or it may relate to many goals.,. An individual competency can,
and frequently will, relate to goals at various levels. Regardless of the
pattern relating goals and competencies, it is imperative that goals and
competenCies be logically consistent and mutually supportive. The achieve-
ment of district, program and course goals should insure the attainment of
mintmum graduation competencies.

7
aop. cit., p. 5
u0p. cit., p. 9

* Writing District, Program and Course Goal4 Salem, OR( Oregon Department` /
of Education, 1977. Pages 29 and 30.

-7- 36
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According to the 'Minimum Stantdird on Performance Requirements for pfr.ogram
Comp)etion (OAR 581722-231),, "We local board shall by 9-1-76 adopt and make

- available to the community minimum competencies ,it it willing to accept as
evidence. (that) students are equipped to .function ip the society in which
they live." 8 In addition, the Local District Responsibility for Implemen-

' tatitn Stanchird (OAR 581-22-236) mandates thar local districts enrolling
students in grades '9' through 2 must be capable of certifying the attainment
of minimum competencies for areas beit4ing wi,th the graduating
class of 1978. The certifi tion of all competency 'aeas mustbegin not
later-than with the-graduating class of 1981. ,

In light of these timelines for the adoption of competencies--a-nd those
discussed previously for the adoption of district, program and course goals,

'it becomes apparent that a district muSt\carefully- coordinate its adoption
efforts to provide the necessary consistency between competencies and_ goals.
In many cases, these efforts can be combined and will usually save the'
district time, money and frustration. Planning and adequate supervision of
the goal and competency setting process are critical in guarantee49,that
the final products are mutually supportive.

4

-8-
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Before beginning this
e
wtivit read the Elementary-SecOndary_Guide, Part II,'

pages ,17-27.* IP '

Course Goals Learning Aciivity.

Determine whether epch of the following istan acceptable or unacceptable
course goal.) Write A" by acceptable anti "U" by unacceptably course -4661-S-.
Unacceptable goals should be accompanied by a statement explaining why'they
are unacceptable. Each goal is specified for a given course, as indicated
within the parentheses.

o-

COURSE GOALS
4

1 The students will be able to construct both mont y and yearly budgets.
(Personal Finance)

2.- 'The students pill value independence and self-worth.

3. The students, know that 'the capital Of Washington is Olympia.
(U.S. Geography) '

4. The students will know why the smaller the measuring unit "Used the
more precise is the measurement. (Math)

5 T1 students will be able to multiply inteOrs. (Math)

6. The students will hayeythe opportunity ,to practice the scientific
method. Physic)

The student ill, know the way in which food selection,and eating
patterns serve psychological purposes as well as fill 9hysiological
needs. (Health)

8 The students will be able to_pnalyze the effect of imagery (word
pictures) i,n a literary teSit.. (Laiijuage Ards)

- .

.

9 The students will list the formulas for te.' eaand perimeter of
scipares, rectangles and triangles. (,Gveral M th) ,

c<0.
,
The students will know'the ways in' whiQ ..r.lb language" affects._.,

,communication: (Language Arts).,

See answers, page 10.

,N

*'Elementary-Secondary Guide for Oregon Schools: Part II, Suggestions.
Salem, OR: Oregon Department of Education, 1977.

-9-
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ANSWERS

. A

2."- "The studes will valuellidependence an self-worfh.Health)

Problem: The goal is probably too gener lto be a' course goal.
Possible Revision: None required. IRecl sify to either a district or
program goal level. -_4 .

3. "The students know that the capital -of Washington is Olympia." (U..
Geography)

7
'Problem Th6 goal is too specific fti a course gopl.
Possibl Reiision: Students know the capital for-bach state in the
Unite ,States.

4. A*

5. A*

6. "The students will have the oppor nity to Practice the scientific method."
(Physics) U

Problem: 'First, the goal.is not a learner outcome'statement. Instead,

it identifies what the district or the teacher wil(1. provide. Second, the
goal is a vrocess-oriented goal and should be stated in the able!
to" format.

Possible,Rgvision: Students will be able to apply the scientific_ method.

7. A*

8. A*
a ft

9. "The students will list the formulas for the area and perimeter of squares,
rectangles and triangles." (General Math) U

Problem: The goal should be stated in knowledge and goal format, not
as an activity.
Possible Revision: Students will know the formulas for the 'area and :-

perimeter of squares, rectangles aild triangles.

10. A*

These goals are acceptable because they meet the charact i t s of course

goals: _

--must be learner.outcome staterupnts,
--should be stated in specific terms

1

-Lshould include "will know," "will be able to" or "will value"

-10-
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FINAL EXAM

COURSE' GOALS

-Determine whether each of the following is an acceptable or unacceptable-
course goal. If acceptable, write A,next to the goal r. ;numbeIf unac-
ceptable, write "U," and Orite a p ssible revision.

The students will b le to orVer the fact's of written material

in terms of their mriortance.. (Language Arts)

2. The students will know how normal physical growth proceeds in a
pattern set by nature. (health)

3. The students will have the opportunity to learn abdut;the principles
underlying isometric and isotonic exercises. : (P.E.)

4. The students will know why a proportion is a statement of equality
. between two ratios. (Math)

5. The students will learn about the characteristics of 'the relation- .

ships in a bureaucracy. (Social Studies)
*

6. The students will know hOw capital .goods (tools, equipment,
buildings) are goods used to produce other goods. . (Social Studies)

7. The stufiqhts will know the characteristics of Renaissance choral
rgusic.- Music)

8. The students will practice ,,scoring a game of softball using the
appropriate symbols and procedures. (P.E.)

9. The students Kill know Ways in which laws are conceived, written,
and passed in legislative branches of American governments (e.g.
local, state, federal). (Social Studies)

10. The students will know ways on. which a banks operation are re-
gulatedbystat and federal laws. '(Social Studies) .

See answers, pa4-e 12.



1. A*

2. A*

ANSWERS

3. "The students will have the opportunity to learn about the'prindiples
underlying isometric and isotonic exercises." (P.E.) U

Pro Clem: The providihg of opportunities is what the teacher or school,
will do, not a learner outcome.

4. A*

55, "The Students-will learn about the characteristics of the relationships
in a bureaucracy." (Social Studies) ,U

Problem: "Will learn about"- is not outcome
Possible' Revision: The students will know reasons why impersonality is
often characteristic of relationships)in a bureaucracy.

I

'6. A*

7, A*

ti

.8. "The students will practice scoring a game of.softball using the appro-
.priate symbols and-procedures." c.(P.E.)
,)

Problem: "Will practi " is nbt outcome.

tPossible Revision: Th students will be able to -score a game of softball
usingthe appropriate symbol's and procedures.

9. At

10. A*

* These goals are acceptable because-6ey meet the characteristics of course
goals:

..,i.

- -mist be learner outcome' statements
- -should be stated in specific terms. '

,-should include"will know," "will be able to" °Will value"

3


